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Abstract 1 

Many socio-political issues arise when predators, like the endangered Mexican gray wolf, are 2 

reintroduced into areas that are concurrently used by ranchers. There is a gap in understanding of 3 

how public dialogue convey and perpetuate the perceptions and attitudes agriculturalists hold 4 

toward predator reintroduction efforts. Our study explores how ranchers’ use of social media and 5 

interactive communication relate to this topic. We theoretically frame the study with the three 6 

element-types of online communities identified by Seraj (2012): intellectual, social, and cultural. 7 

A qualitative design is used to explore the dialogue that conveys and perpetuates ranchers’ 8 

perceptions and attitudes to the wolf reintroduction. The cultural element-type tends to have the 9 

most influence on how information is received via online communities. This creates a cultural 10 

echo chamber, where the expression of outside views leads to defensive discussion that 11 

strengthens the culture of the community rather than foster its evolution.  12 

Keywords: Mexican gray wolf, ranchers, social media, online communities 13 
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Introduction and Background 15 

Conflict between apex predators and agriculture has been well documented in the 16 

literature, as apex predators (e.g. bears, cougars, wolves) can threaten the safety of cattle, sheep, 17 

and other grazed livestock (Goljani Amirkhiz, Frey, Cain, Breck, & Bergman, 2018; Jacobs, 18 

Main, & Pienaar, 2018; Lindsey, du Toit, & Mills, 2005). This conflict is heightened when 19 

wildlife managers, or what are hereafter referred to as “conservationists,” reintroduce predators 20 

into areas that are concurrently being used by agriculturists (e.g., farmers, ranchers) (Jacobs et 21 

al., 2018; Lindsey et al., 2005; Schoenecker & Shaw, 1997). While conflicts between predators 22 

and agriculturalists have been documented (Goljani Amirkhiz et al., 2018; Jacobs et al., 2018; 23 

Lindsey et al., 2005), there is a gap in the literature that specifically explores how underlying 24 

tensions are revealed and sustained through public dialogue. The generation of new insights on 25 

the perceptions and attitudes of agriculturalists as conveyed and perpetuated through public 26 

dialogue has the promise of assisting conservationists in maintaining a precarious, yet productive 27 

balance between predator reintroduction and responsiveness to community stakeholders. In 28 

particular, such insights have the promise of informing new and more effective ways to 29 

communicate and ultimately collaborate with ranchers. Accordingly, we ask in the current study:  30 

How does public dialogue convey and perpetuate the perceptions and attitudes agriculturalists 31 

hold toward predator reintroduction efforts? We turn to the re-introduction of the Mexican gray 32 

wolf in the Southwestern U.S. and public dialogue involving ranchers in eastern Arizona (EAZ) 33 

as our empirical focus.  34 

Programs to eradicate predators in the 1800’s and 1900’s led to the Mexican gray wolf 35 

becoming nearly extinct (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2017a). In fact, the current population 36 

of Mexican gray wolves originates from only five individual animals that conservationists used 37 
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to start an intensive captive breeding program following the 1982 Recovery Plan (U.S. Fish and 38 

Wildlife Service, 2017a). The wolves from this breeding program began to be reintroduced in the 39 

United States (U.S.) in 1998 across habitats that span Arizona (AZ), New Mexico (NM), and 40 

Mexico (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2017a). Currently, the Mexican gray wolf remains listed 41 

as endangered under the U.S. Endangered Species Act with an estimate in 2017 of only 113 42 

wolves surviving in the wild. (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2017a).  43 

 While many environmental and conservation groups support the reintroduction project, 44 

there are members of the public with longstanding concern over how the wolves may affect their 45 

safety and livelihoods as the species population grows (Povilitis, Parsons, Robinson, & Becker, 46 

2006; Schoenecker & Shaw, 1997; Walsh, 2013). For example, public perceptions before the 47 

first wolves were released in 1998 revealed that 58% of people surveyed were against the project 48 

and the overall reintroduction of the wolves (Schoenecker & Shaw, 1997). These concerns and 49 

perceptions continue to remain especially strong among ranchers who operate in the 50 

reintroduction areas, which has in some cases led to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service lethally 51 

removing wolves in response to livestock depredation (Jacobs et al., 2018; Johnson & Wallach, 52 

2016; Morehouse et al., 2018; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2017a, 2017b).  53 

 Our exploration of how public dialogue conveys and perpetuates the perceptions and 54 

attitudes of EAZ ranchers toward the Mexican gray wolf and its re-introduction relies on data 55 

that were gathered from three sources: 56 

1) public conversations within five online communities relevant to the intersection of the 57 

Mexican grey wolf re-introduction and the ranching industry in EAZ,  58 

2) semi-structured interviews with EAZ ranchers, and  59 

3) semi-structured focus groups with EAZ ranchers.  60 
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Insights drawn from these data lead us to recommend how public dialogue patterns and trends 61 

can be used to enhance the communication and collaboration strategies conservationists use with 62 

agriculturalists in support of predator re-introduction strategies.  63 

Literature Review 64 

Mexican Wolves and Rancher Conflict  65 

Conflict can occur when people and predators share a common landscape (Johnson & 66 

Wallach, 2016; Morehouse, Tigner, & Boyce, 2018). Specific to the current study, such conflict 67 

can arise when apex predators, such as Mexican gray wolves, inhabit land that is concurrently 68 

used by agriculturalists, such as ranchers (Jacobs et al., 2018; Morehouse et al., 2018; 69 

Schoenecker & Shaw, 1997). Many ranchers perceive predators to be an eminent threat to their 70 

herds with some going so far as to use lethal means of removal to protect their livestock (Jacobs 71 

et al., 2018; Johnson & Wallach, 2016; Morehouse et al., 2018).  This tension and over-reaction 72 

is exacerbated by government compensation programs that often underestimate the amount of 73 

income lost through depredation and put the burden of proof on ranchers who are in turn 74 

challenged to document losses across vast stretches of range ( Jacobs et al., 2018; Morehouse et 75 

al., 2018).  76 

Apex predators play a key role in maintaining healthy and diverse ecosystems (Johnson 77 

& Wallach, 2016; Letnic, Ritchie, & Dickman, 2012; Parsons, 1998). This is why the 78 

reintroduction of these species is vitally important to wildlife management efforts. For example, 79 

the reintroduction of apex predators can help manage population numbers of meso-carnivores, 80 

ungulates, and small mammals (Johnson & Wallach, 2016). Conversely, the removal of  apex 81 

predators can cause exponential growth among prey populations to the point of causing 82 

significant damage to landscape vegetation through over-grazing (Johnson & Wallach, 2016).  83 
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Gray wolves, a species specific to the U.S., were targeted for eradication for many years 84 

(Lappalainen, 2018; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2017a). The reintroduction of a specific sub-85 

species, the Mexican gray wolf, in AZ and NM in 1998 resulted in notable socio-political unrest 86 

and contestation (Schoenecker & Shaw, 1997; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2017a; Walsh, 87 

2013). Public attitudes toward the reintroduction project remain mixed, with backlash from some 88 

stakeholders, including ranchers, hindering progress toward the reestablishment of the species 89 

(Schoenecker & Shaw, 1997; Walsh, 2013). Specifically, the removal of wolves by wildlife 90 

management agencies due to encounters with humans or depredation of livestock has been the 91 

primary source of wolf mortalities (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2017a). Public outreach and 92 

collaboration is one way to counter such backlash (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2017a). Yet, 93 

such efforts rely on a deeper understanding of what is contributing to the perceptions and 94 

attitudes various stakeholder groups tend to hold toward the wolves (see Dowle & Deane, 2009; 95 

Hill, Carbery, & Deane, 2007; Shumway, Seabrook, McAlpine, & Ward, 2014).  96 

Online Communities 97 

The use of online community platforms (e.g., social media sites) as communicative 98 

devices has continually increased over the past decade (Perrin, 2015). In particular, these 99 

platforms allow people who are geographically dispersed to easily and readily come together to 100 

publicly discuss and debate topics and issues (Costello, McDermott, & Wallace, 2017). The 101 

resulting exchange of experiences, knowledge, and perspectives through online communities, 102 

which are most often enabled via social media applications and sites, have been well-studied in 103 

fields such as marketing and public relations (Freberg, Graham, McGaughey, & Freberg, 2011; 104 

Hayes & Carr, 2015; Kim, Kim, Im, & Shin, 2003). However, similar research that specifically 105 

explores how the patterns and themes of engagement and interaction in online community 106 
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platforms shape and sustain stakeholder perceptions and attitudes toward wildlife and 107 

conservation issues (e.g., predator reintroduction) is remarkably scant (Di Minin et al., 2015; 108 

Williams, Page, & Petrosky, 2014). Returning to the present context, ranchers of various ages are 109 

increasingly engaging in public dialogue via online community platforms (Graybill-Leonard, 110 

Meyers, Doerfert, & Irlbeck, 2011; Telg & Barnes, 2012). This growing trend, in conjunction 111 

with the paucity of research on how public dialogue conveys and perpetuates the perceptions and 112 

attitudes of agriculturalists toward predator re-introduction initiatives, illustrates the timeliness of 113 

and need for the current study.  114 

Conceptual Framework 115 

Considering the aforementioned paucity of conservation and wildlife research that is 116 

specific to online dialogue and stakeholder perceptions and attitudes, we looked to the marketing 117 

literature to conceptually frame our study. Indeed, individual engagement and participation in 118 

public dialogue via online communities is a well-studied phenomenon in the marketing literature 119 

(Lamberton & Stephen, 2016). Specifically, we rely on Seraj’s (2012) online community value 120 

model, which argues that community-specific elements that are cultural, intellectual, and social 121 

in nature individually and collectively shape and sustain individuals’ engagement in virtual 122 

public dialogue. In other words, these three element-types combine to enable individuals to 123 

identify familiar contexts through which to actively engage and participate in the dialogue that 124 

occurs within and between online communities. Here, the element-types served as the core 125 

constructs of our analytical approach to exploring the patterns and themes that characterize the 126 

public dialogue that occurs within online communities that involves or is relevant to the impact 127 

(perceived or otherwise) of Mexican gray wolf re-introduction on EAZ ranchers. Next, we 128 

describe each of the three element-types.  129 
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The cultural element-type captures the beliefs, norms, and values that over time foster a 130 

collective and sustained identity among otherwise disconnected individuals (Davis, 1984). In the 131 

context of online communities, the expansive and consistent connectivity that is made possible 132 

through social media applications and platforms enables participants to easily exchange, validate, 133 

and reinforce shared beliefs, norms, and values (Seraj, 2012). Such constant connectivity and 134 

participant interaction overtime forms, strengthens, and entrenches the collective identities that 135 

undergird online communities. In our study, the cultural element-type informed our identification 136 

and analysis of the beliefs, norms, and values that are routinely expressed and shared by those 137 

EAZ ranchers who engage and participate in online community dialogue.  138 

 The intellectual element-type centers on the co-creation and exchange of knowledge and 139 

perspectives by online community participants (Seraj, 2012). The accuracy and relevancy of the 140 

content that is co-created and exchanged within online communities is typically governed as 141 

much (if not more) by the judgment and perceptions of members as by objective, outside 142 

evidence (O’hara & Stevens, 2015). Nonetheless, participants believe that content shared and 143 

affirmed by community members is unbiased and trustworthy based on having origins within the 144 

community itself (i.e., co-creation) and/or by being aligned with the culture of the community 145 

(Seraj, 2012; Zwick et. al., 2008). We relied on the intellectual element-type to guide our 146 

exploration of how, if at all, ranchers use online communities to inform themselves and others 147 

about the Mexican gray wolf reintroduction project.  148 

 Lastly, the social element-type accounts for the engagement and interaction patterns 149 

between participants (Gordon, 2010; Seraj, 2012). Routine online interactions both support the 150 

creation and maintenance of ongoing dialogue between participants and promote participant 151 

loyalty to the community itself. For example, storytelling and the sharing of beliefs and thoughts 152 
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on a shared topic of interest is representative of the social element-type. The social element-type 153 

informed our exploration of how, if at all, ranchers use online community platforms to exchange 154 

stories involving Mexican wolves and discuss their individual and shared experiences with and 155 

beliefs about the reintroduction project.  156 

 Recall that our focus is on how the patterns and themes of public dialogue within online 157 

communities conveys and perpetuates the perceptions and attitudes EAZ ranchers hold toward 158 

the Mexican gray wolf reintroduction project. The preceding three element-types, as 159 

conceptualized in the marketing literature (Seraj, 2012), guided our analysis of such engagement 160 

and interaction. To retain conceptual consistency, we once again turned to the marketing 161 

literature to define the concepts of perception and attitude in the direct context of individual 162 

engagement and interaction with online community dialogues (Freberg et al., 2011; Hayes & 163 

Carr, 2015; Kim et al., 2003). On one hand, perception is for our purposes defined as what 164 

individuals believe to be true about a subject and the issues and implications that surround it. 165 

More specifically, perception refers to the various understandings ranchers and other online 166 

community participants have of the Mexican grey wolf and its reintroduction in the 167 

Southwestern U.S. On the other hand, attitude is in the context of our study defined as the 168 

importance individuals place on perceived truths and the subsequent implications on their 169 

relevant behaviors. The commitment the ranchers and other various online community 170 

participants have in their understandings of the wolf and its reintroduction, as well as the actions 171 

they take to retain and reinforce their underlying positions (e.g., sharing and debating 172 

information, experiences, perspectives) are considered to be attributes of attitude.  173 

Methods 174 

Study Design and Site 175 
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We  relied on a single qualitative case study design (Yin, 2009) to explore the guiding 176 

research question. We opted for this design in order to confine the data and analysis to a 177 

predator-human conflict within a specific socio-geographic region: the reintroduction of the 178 

Mexican gray wolf in EAZ. We treated the boundaries of EAZ as being fluid as Mexican gray 179 

wolves travel back and forth across politically defined counties and other socially constructed 180 

boundaries. EAZ is best described as a rural region that is generally composed of approximately 181 

356,000 people across 33,780 square miles (Arizona Highways, 2019). Cattle have been raised in 182 

this region since well before the Gadsden Purchase took place in 1853 (Moresey, 1950). 183 

Ranching continues to be one of the largest agricultural commodity industries within the regional 184 

economy (Murphree, 2018). The vegetation of the landscape grazed in EAZ varies greatly, from 185 

grasslands to chaparral and pinyon-juniper forests (Nichol, 1937). Mexican gray wolves, who are 186 

native to the area, typically use these grassland and forested terrains (U.S. Fish and Wildlife 187 

Service, 2017a).  188 

Data Collection and Sampling 189 

We conducted the study using a qualitative approach that involved multiple methods of 190 

data collection (Glesne, 2015; Taylor, Bogdan, & DeVault, 2015). The public dialogue that took 191 

place between 2013 and 2019 over five online communities relevant to conservation and 192 

ranching served as the primary data source. This sample of communities was purposefully 193 

selected (Onwuegbuzie & Leech, 2007; Patton, 2002) based on information provided by the 194 

ranchers who were interviewed as described below and as a method of reaching maximum 195 

variation across our sample (Malterud, 2001). The online communities included in the sample 196 

are the AZ Cattle Growers Association Facebook page, The Westerner Blog, Beef Magazine, 197 

Western Livestock Journal, and the White Mountain Independent newspaper. The AZ Cattle 198 
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Growers Association page has over 7,000 followers, Beef Magazine has 97,000 subscribers, the 199 

Western Livestock Journal  has approximately 13,000 subscribers, the White Mountain 200 

Independent has over 3000 online subscribers, and The Westerner Blog has over 600 followers 201 

(Arizona Cattle Growers Association, 2020; Beef Magazine, 2020; A. Miller, personal 202 

communication, April 27, 2020; W. Acheson, personal communication, April 28, 2020; The 203 

Westerner – News & Commentary, 2020). Each of the online communities allow participants to 204 

exchange thoughts and comment on information about the topics relevant to ranching, which 205 

includes the Mexican gray wolf reintroduction project. It is also important to note the members 206 

of the online communities observed in this study may not live in EAZ. However, the discussions 207 

analyzed are still bounded by the case explored in this study, the reintroduction of the Mexican 208 

gray wolf. Thus, we used comments from online community members outside of EAZ, as long as 209 

those comments are in reference to the reintroduction of Mexican gray wolves. 210 

Our secondary sources of data were semi-structured interviews and focus groups with 211 

EAZ ranchers. First, the interviews enabled us to more deeply explore the perceptions and 212 

attitudes individual ranchers hold toward the Mexican gray wolf re-introduction project, as well 213 

as what types of online communities these individuals use to engage in and/or observe public 214 

dialogue that is relevant to the project. Second, focus groups allowed us to better understand how 215 

conversations amongst ranchers lead to common and/or disparate perceptions and attitudes 216 

toward the wolf and its reintroduction, much like the conversations observed across the online 217 

communities. We contacted prospective participants using the attendance list for the Willcox-San 218 

Simon Natural Resources Conservation District (NRCD) meeting, which was a public event that 219 

was held in February 2019. An invitation to participate in the study was sent to both NRCD 220 

members through the group’s newsletter and to members of the AZ Cattle Growers Association 221 
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through an individual connection. A chain sampling strategy was then used to identify and 222 

recruit additional participants (Biernacki & Waldorf, 1981). Recruitment of participants 223 

continued until consistent themes were observed across the interviews and focus group 224 

conversations, and new insights were no longer being revealed (e.g., sample saturation) 225 

(O’Rielly & Parker, 2013; Patton, 2012). Ultimately, 13 ranchers were interviewed for the study, 226 

seven of which were interviewed individually and six through two separate focus groups 227 

(Kitzinger, 1995). Pseudonyms were assigned to participants in order to maintain individual 228 

anonymity.   229 

The interview and focus group protocol was designed to capture the sources of 230 

information that ranchers use to inform themselves and others about the Mexican gray wolf and 231 

its reintroduction. The protocol also encompassed the three element-types that compose Seraj’s 232 

(2012) online community value model (intellectual, social, cultural). Example questions include 233 

the following: What are your information sources on the reintroduction project? (intellectual 234 

element-type), What kind of interactions do you engage in with others through these sites? 235 

(social element-type), What kind of culture or common beliefs surrounds the sources of 236 

information that you use? (cultural element-type). The interviews and focus groups were 237 

conducted in-person, audio recorded, and later transcribed.  238 

Data Analysis  239 

We relied on netnographic techniques to analyze the online community data, which are 240 

commonly used by social scientists who qualitatively study online communities (Costello et al., 241 

2017; de Valck, van Bruggen, & Wierenga, 2009; Kozinets, 2002). Specifically, the key term 242 

“Mexican gray wolf” (and its plural version) was used to search through the dialogue in each of 243 

the five online communities in order to find discussions relevant to the reintroduction project. 244 
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Those discussions identified through the search were captured using computer screenshots. This 245 

search continued until data saturation was reached to include 50 posts that spanned 2013 to 2019 246 

and encompassed over 300 participant comments and exchanges (Fusch & Ness, 2015). Online 247 

community observations have been shown to increase the ability of researchers to minimize their 248 

unintended influence over the data being collected (Kozinets, 2002). Accordingly, online 249 

communities were observed without any active participation on our part as the researchers. This 250 

allowed us to observe how members of online communities discuss perceptions and attitudes 251 

amongst themselves without influencing those discussions through our own comments or 252 

questions.    253 

 Through the observations of online communities, we found that three actor-types 254 

participate in the online community dialogue surrounding ranchers and the Mexican gray wolf 255 

reintroduction project: ranchers, conservationists, and citizens. Ranchers were defined as those 256 

who identify through their comments as operating or working on a ranch. Conservationists (i.e. 257 

wildlife management professionals) were defined as those who identify through their comments 258 

as working in the conservation field. Citizens were defined as those who do not identify through 259 

their comments as being ranchers or conservationists, but nonetheless engage in interactive 260 

online communication about Mexican gray wolves and their reintroduction in the EAZ region. 261 

Contextual coding (Hepp, Roitsch, & Berg, 2016) indicated that a majority of 300 comments and 262 

exchanges involved those in the ranching industry. The remaining comments and exchanges 263 

were coded as being associated with those who are likely either conservationists or citizens. We 264 

chose to analyze citizen and conservationist dialogue along with that of ranchers because many 265 

of these different groups interact within the online communities explored here. Moreover, the 266 

inclusion of the three different actor-types in our online community data allowed us to observe 267 
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how public dialogue involving different stakeholder groups reinforces or contradicts the 268 

individual and collective perceptions and attitudes held by EAZ ranchers toward the Mexican 269 

gray wolf reintroduction project.  270 

Next, the data were deductively analyzed using a structured set of codes composed of 271 

constructs developed from Seraj’s (2012) articulation of intellectual, social, and cultural element-272 

types (see Figure 1) (Miles & Huberman, 1994). Deductive analysis began with us 273 

ideographically analyzing the data. Idiographic analysis involves coding individual components 274 

of data (e.g., comments on a single social media post, transcript of an individual interview or 275 

focus group discussion) using a structured set of codes (Gelo, Braakmann, & Benetka, 2008). 276 

Memos were used to record themes that emerged throughout this phase of the analytical process. 277 

Nomothetic analysis followed, in which the memos from the idiographic analysis were coded 278 

collectively to reveal common patterns (Gelo et al., 2008). Next, multiple rounds of axial coding 279 

were performed in order to further refine the patterns until final themes were revealed (Glaser & 280 

Strauss, 1967). Lastly, the data were, in a separate process, inductively analyzed using an open 281 

coding strategy (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). This final step allowed us to identify any additional 282 

relevant patterns or themes that were not otherwise captured through deductive analysis.  283 

Trustworthiness  284 

The researcher is the primary instrument in any qualitative design (Xu & Storr, 2012). 285 

Accordingly, quality is not determined through reliability and validity as would be the case with 286 

quantitative design (Riege, 2003; Seale, 1999). Instead, the trustworthiness of a qualitative study 287 

is established through dependability, credibility, and transferability (Schwandt, 2007). 288 

Dependability refers to the likelihood that the same (or very similar) findings would be generated 289 

by multiple researchers or research teams (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Seale, 1999). We established 290 
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the dependability of our study through an external audit that involved outside researchers 291 

reviewing the data collection and analysis at key points in the study to ensure that the findings 292 

are indeed supported by the data (Creswell & Miller, 2000). Credibility links the findings 293 

generated by the researcher(s) with reality of the phenomenon being studied (Lincoln & Guba, 294 

1985). We employed data and analyst triangulation to bringer greater credibility to our study. 295 

More specifically, these two triangulation techniques allowed us to identify and focus on only 296 

those patterns and themes that were consistently viewed across the three data sources and agreed 297 

upon by both researchers (Patton, 2002). Lastly, transferability refers the extent to which 298 

findings can be applied to other cases, contexts, or settings (e.g., other predator-agriculturist 299 

conflicts in other regions and/or involving other species) (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Rich 300 

descriptions of the findings, such as what we present next, increase transferability by allowing 301 

readers to make sense of a study relevant to the contexts and settings in which they are most 302 

interested in (Bailey, 2007). 303 

Findings 304 

Structures of Online Communities 305 

 The five online communities included in this study varied in the way public dialogue is 306 

structured and, more importantly, how member engagement and interaction is fostered. Some 307 

communities simply re-post or share articles from various sources including local and national 308 

news sites, wildlife advocate websites (e.g., biodiversity.org), letters to the editor, and/or email 309 

communications. For example, a majority of the posts on the AZ Cattle Growers Association 310 

Facebook page contain only links to various articles or shared pictures from meetings of relevant 311 

interest. The remaining four communities post commentary from the owner of the site along with 312 

links to articles. All five communities allow the public to comment on and engage in interactive 313 
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discussions of shared content. Through such interactions, members create, sustain and enhance 314 

much of the intellectual, social, and cultural elements that bring value to the online communities.  315 

Intellectual Element-Type 316 

 Recall that the intellectual element-type focuses on the co-creation and exchange of 317 

knowledge and perspectives by online community participants (Seraj, 2012).  The sharing of 318 

information between members contributed to development, protection, and/or refutation of the 319 

intellectual elements that helped underpin all five of the online communities. In this regard, 320 

members either support or refute the information that is posted or shared via threads and/or new 321 

posts. For instance, a rancher on the AZ Cattle Growers Association Facebook page illustrates 322 

the development of intellectual elements through a post that describes his personal experiences. 323 

He states,  324 

My ancestors settled the white mountains well over 100 years ago. Some even 325 

before that, them being White Mountain Apache. Their accounts tell of very few 326 

wolfs in the area, even way back in the mid to late 1800s. Now you have 327 

environmental groups trying to artificially expend the population through the four 328 

corners states. It’s just plain wrong. They’re [environmental groups] misguided 329 

and using this as a tool to remove ranchers and reduce hunting.  330 

This rancher’s comment demonstrates how an intellectual element that originates with personal 331 

knowledge and perspectives can, and often is, shared and spread through online community 332 

dialogue.  333 

The tone of the intellectual element that originates from the experiences and perspectives 334 

of individual ranchers specific to wolves is almost always negative. In turn, an overarching 335 

unfavorable theme spreads through online communities and contributes to and strengthens the 336 
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general opposition of ranchers to the Mexican gray wolf reintroduction project. For example, one 337 

rancher commented within the AZ Cattle Growers Association Facebook page, “It’s [Mexican 338 

gray wolf reintroduction] a failed program, I’ve had biologists tell me that. So, throw money at 339 

it.”  340 

Not surprisingly, the intellectual elements that are created and shared by conservationists 341 

are overwhelmingly focused on the benefits of the re-introduction project. For example, the 342 

following article posted within The Westerner Blog illustrates the intellectual elements that are 343 

exchanged by conservationists: “The Fish and Wildlife Service considers the [Mexican gray 344 

wolf] recovery program a success, according to a spokesperson.”  Conservationists often work to 345 

align the information they disseminate through online communities with scientific studies. For 346 

example, one excerpt from a particular article shared conservationists’ intellectual elements that 347 

stated, “According to the most recent count, there are ‘at minimum 113’ Mexican gray wolves in 348 

the wild in AZ and NM, according to wildlife officials.” Regardless, the intellectual elements 349 

created by conservationists within the online communities are often discredited by ranchers, 350 

especially when such elements are misaligned with their own beliefs, experiences, and 351 

perceptions. One comment on an article in Beef Magazine came from a college student that 352 

shared, “As a wildlife student in the ag department of my school this problem [wolf-cattle 353 

interactions] kinda pulls me in both directions. It [a study on wolves’ effect on cattle] would be a 354 

very interesting study to be apart of.” While this student in not considered a conservationist yet, 355 

as they are assumed to be in school and not working in the field, ranchers quickly respond to this 356 

comment in a manner that discredits professional conservationists. One commenter responded,  357 

…Conservationist biologists get some rainbow and unicorn idea, hit the 358 

field to prove it true, get it published in some eco twit blog and Wala, a recipe for 359 
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disaster! Dr. David Mechs (billed as a wolf guru) is a great example. Him and his 360 

Trophic Cascade crap was never science, it was theory, a failed theory that he 361 

himself now admits is anything but science….our game agencies have sold us out, 362 

they lie at every turn and are hiding the truth about our decimated wildlife.  363 

Thus, the intellectual elements exchanged by conservationists and those by ranchers are most 364 

often oppositional in nature.  365 

An example of this can be found in an article in Beef Magazine regarding a study done on 366 

wolf-cattle interactions in Idaho that promoted intellectual elements that underscore the potential 367 

threats wolves pose to cattle. The negative tone of the article is evident in the following 368 

statement: “Wolf presence also may indirectly affect – and reduce – calf weaning weights and 369 

cow body condition in the fall, perhaps resulting in increased veterinary care and supply costs, 370 

and death loss to disease.” This statement did not originate with the researchers of the study, but 371 

instead was proposed by the Beef Magazine author who wrote the article as a critique of the 372 

research. The intellectual elements of the critique align with those of other ranchers and as such, 373 

work to highlight the perceived negative effects, real or otherwise, that are associated with wolf 374 

re-introduction.  375 

While conservationists and ranchers tend to be in outward opposition to one another 376 

intellectually, citizens typically present a more passive, seemingly agnostic position toward the 377 

wolf re-introduction project. In particular, citizens rarely exchange intellectual elements that 378 

directly advocate for or against the project. Instead, they simply share their perspectives. One 379 

citizen commented on an article posted in the White Mountain Independent by stating, “Wolves 380 

are fearful and very shy of people – they do not attack them.” Another citizen shared intellectual 381 

elements in the comments in Beef Magazine, “Wolves are not overpopulated and only a fraction 382 
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of their original size.” These and other similar intellectual elements shared by citizens are 383 

seemingly positive in reference to the wolves, but do not strongly advocate for or against the 384 

reintroduction initiative.  385 

Oftentimes, the intellectual elements that are positive in tone that citizens share on the 386 

online communities are abruptly refuted by ranchers. For example, one citizen shared intellectual 387 

elements that were positive towards the wolf through a comment on an article in Beef Magazine. 388 

This citizen shared information about wildlife to support the presence of the wolf stating, “many 389 

other predators are in the same area…and not every loss [livestock killed] is due to the wolf.” 390 

Ranchers quickly responded with their own intellectual elements to discredit this citizen. One 391 

rancher responded,  392 

…all those other predators have been here all along the only change has been the 393 

introduction of the wolf. The wolf may have less depredations than other predators but 394 

wolves have a higher depredation rate per animal than other predators.  395 

Social Element-Type 396 

Bring back to mind that the social element-type accounts for the engagement and 397 

interaction patterns between participants within an online community (Gordon, 2010; Seraj, 398 

2012). The online communities observed in this study showed that social elements are exhibited 399 

more often by and between ranchers at the exclusion of conservationists and citizens. Many 400 

ranchers will draw on experiences that other ranchers managing cattle alongside Mexican gray 401 

wolves have had in order to strengthen their arguments against the animal and its reintroduction. 402 

For example, one rancher wrote in a letter that was posted in Beef Magazine, “Our area doesn’t 403 

have the additional threat of wolves, but our recent experiences gave us additional insight into 404 

the serious challenges many ranchers face with regard to predators.” In this particular instance, a 405 
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social element is being fostered by the rancher leveraging the personal experiences and 406 

perspectives of other ranchers to affirm their own concerns. Likewise, Anthony draws on and 407 

exemplifies social elements created by others to support his own concerns about the wolf when 408 

stating,  409 

My other concern is that from, just what I’ve read, but never had any experience 410 

from the wolf being aggressive with me or my family or my horses or anything, 411 

but I’ve heard stories and so it makes me uneasy. 412 

Interestingly, the Yellowstone wolf reintroduction is often referenced as an example of how such 413 

conservation initiatives can negatively affect prey populations. One rancher commented on a 414 

post in The Westerner Blog by stating, “Large wolf populations can significantly reduce elk and 415 

deer populations – at least in places like Yellowstone, where wolves have thrived since their 416 

reintroduction.” Similarly, William referenced the Yellowstone wolf reintroduction in an 417 

interview when saying,  418 

…information from the Yellowstone reintroduction and the EIS, those conditions, 419 

it just wasn’t the same field. The Yellowstone reintroduction occurred after all the 420 

major fires that had occurred in the late 80s, and so the habitat issues there 421 

changed significantly and the prey base really just increased significantly, but that 422 

wasn’t the case on the AS [Apache Sitgraves National Forest].  423 

These examples show how ranchers in EAZ will empathize with ranchers in other regions in 424 

order to further validate their own positions and perspectives, thus perpetuating the socio-425 

political underpinnings of the broader rancher-wolf conflict.  426 

Conservationists were not found to be active in creating and advancing social elements 427 

that supported their own experiences, positions, and perspectives on the wolf and its 428 
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reintroduction. However, citizens were observed doing so, although not to the same extent or 429 

with the same intensity as what was observed through the rancher posts and comments. For 430 

example, some citizens point to others’ experiences, ranchers included, to affirm their own 431 

feelings about the wolf. One citizen commented on an article posted in Beef Magazine by stating,  432 

…I know from experience and stories from ranchers I have met that some fudge 433 

the numbers [of livestock depredations] by waiting for a wolf to find the dead cow 434 

or sheep and wait till the wolf has eaten some then killing the wolf and claiming 435 

predation.  436 

This citizen’s comment draws on their personal relationship with particular ranchers to discredit 437 

the complaints of other ranchers. Another citizen looks to ranching communities in the Midwest 438 

to support solutions for ranchers in EAZ. They comment on an article posted in The Westerner 439 

Blog by stating, “Instead, stock can be protected through means accepted among ranchers in 440 

other regions who coexist with wolves, such as the Midwest.” In general, citizens foster social 441 

elements that work to either promote the possibility of wolves and ranchers co-existing /or to 442 

criticize or discredit ranchers’ views of wolves.  443 

Cultural Element-Type 444 

Of the three element-types, cultural elements are the most prominently observed across 445 

the five online communities. As a reminder, the culture element-type accounts for the beliefs, 446 

norms, and values that foster and over time sustain collective identities (Davis, 1984). As we 447 

found with the intellectual and social element-types, ranchers are more active in developing and 448 

exchanging cultural elements than are citizens and conservationists. Specifically, ranchers 449 

consistently create and share cultural elements that strongly oppose the Mexican grey wolf 450 

reintroduction. For instance, one rancher posted the following comment in reference to an article 451 
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published in the White Mountain Independent: “Scrap the wolf, we do not need it.” Similarly, 452 

another rancher commented on a post in the AZ Cattle Growers Association Facebook page by 453 

stating, “Shoot, shovel, shut-up, or send them [the wolves] south.” In an interview, Sadie said, 454 

“To me, they [Mexican grey wolves] earned their right of almost extinction for something 455 

whether it’s human population and things like that and I just don’t think they should reintroduce 456 

them.” Fred, a rancher who participated in an interview for this study, states,  457 

Forgive the crudeness of the comparison, but this is like when you turn a child 458 

molester into a neighborhood near a school, you know. The people without kids 459 

are probably going to be okay. The parents with kids, they don’t want the person 460 

there. The wolf program is a little bit the same way. You have those that are on 461 

the periphery...but you get ranchers up there…they are seeing their livestock that 462 

they care about being harassed and damaged and hurt and some of the stories 463 

break your heart.  464 

The cultural elements developed and shared by ranchers reflect the priority they place on their 465 

cattle and livelihoods, as well as their intent to protect their way of life. In this context, ranchers 466 

mostly portray the Mexican gray wolf as an imminent threat to not only their livestock, but also 467 

to ranching and the lifestyle it affords as a whole.   468 

The cultural elements that are created and shared by ranchers also promote a dislike 469 

and/or lack of respect for those who support the wolf reintroduction. One rancher’s comment on 470 

a post in The Westerner Blog reads, “Isn’t there a clause in the bill of rights which protects the 471 

rancher from unlawful seizure of his property, i.e. by drooling tree huggers?” This rancher 472 

exchanges a cultural element that shows a belief that those who support the wolf reintroduction 473 
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project are not only acting unlawfully, but also out of ignorance and/or lack of understanding of 474 

the implications of the reintroduction on ranchers.  475 

On the contrary, citizens often advance cultural elements that favor wolves and the 476 

reintroduction project. For instance, one citizen posted an article in The Westerner Blog in which 477 

they say, “Wolves have as much right to be on the landscape as cows.” This person supports the 478 

wolves and compares their plight to those of the cattle that ranchers feel are threatened by the 479 

wolves’ presence. Likewise, citizens sometimes work to exchange cultural elements that 480 

undermine and/or discredit those that are against the wolves. For example, one citizen states in a 481 

comment in a White Mountain Independent post, “These beautiful animals are sitting ducks for 482 

trigger happy gun owners.”  483 

Cultural elements are rarely created and shared by conservationists within the online 484 

communities. Yet, in the relatively few instances when conservationists do promote cultural 485 

elements, the importance and validity of wolf recovery is universally central. One article posted 486 

in the Western Livestock Journal showed an example of the cultural elements that are typically 487 

created and shared by conservationists. In the article, a U.S. Fish and Wildlife spokesperson is 488 

quoted as saying, “Recovery of the gray wolf under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) is one of 489 

our nation’s great conservation successes, with the wolf joining other cherished species, such as 490 

the bald eagle, that have been brought back from the brink.” Consistent with previous findings, 491 

ranchers routinely respond with oppositional comments that work to counter the perspectives 492 

shared by the conservationists.  493 

Cultural elements are more dominant within online communities as compared to 494 

intellectual or social elements. Information shared within an online community is interpreted and 495 

framed based on the overarching culture of that community. Information, experiences, and 496 
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perspectives that are shared within, but not aligned with the dominant values of a particular 497 

online community are refuted and, in many cases, outright rejected. Consequently, the protection 498 

of dominant cultural elements leads to online communities becoming cultural “echo chambers” 499 

where only certain ideas and beliefs are supported and perpetuated (Dubois & Blank, 2018). In 500 

such echo chambers, community members decide and fiercely enforce what views and positions 501 

are and are not acceptable. Outside views that are presented within echo chambers lead to 502 

defensive discussions that maintain and strengthen the culture of the community rather than 503 

foster its refinement and evolution. Thus, the defense and perpetuation of the intellectual and 504 

social elements that shape online communities contribute to the strengthening and reverberation 505 

of their established cultures.  506 

Political Element-Type 507 

 A fourth, politically oriented element-type that is not represented in Seraj’s (2012) 508 

framework was revealed through our inductive analysis of the data. We found the element-type 509 

to be created when online community participants’ share their views of government agencies and 510 

programs that are either directly or indirectly associated with the Mexican gray wolf 511 

reintroduction project.  While never promoted by conservationists and only occasionally 512 

referenced by citizens, political elements are frequently and fervently exchanged by ranchers. 513 

More specifically, ranchers clearly associate the Mexican gray wolves with invasive government 514 

actions. For example, one rancher states in a post in Beef Magazine, “We… the people are 515 

allowing the unconstitutional act of not allowing ranchers to protect their personal property 516 

without risk of hundreds of thousands in fines and jail.” Similarly, another post in The Westerner 517 

Blog written by a rancher as an open letter to the Office of the National Ombusman hearing 518 

officers states, “The federal government has demonstrated it is oblivious to local needs. The 519 
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wolves and its organic protection, the ESA, have held sway as the agency and the federal 520 

government’s priority. People don’t matter.” The political elements that are typically exchanged 521 

by the ranchers are based on a common understanding that the government is reaching beyond 522 

legal boundaries when enacting the reintroduction project and is doing so with little to no regard 523 

for the livelihoods of ranchers and the well-being of communities. This is supported in the data 524 

collected through interviews with ranchers. For instance, Ralph says, “It’s the bureaucrats that 525 

are on top of all of them [field employees], trying to destroy everything…Fish and Wildlife 526 

Service has got to be one of the most corrupt organizations in the world.” Overall, the ranchers 527 

express a lack of trust in the federal government, which in turn amplifies, via political elements, 528 

their opposition to the Mexican gray wolf reintroduction.  529 

The political elements that are exchanged by citizens are often in opposition to those put 530 

forward by ranchers. For example, one post in The Westerner Blog quotes a citizen who says, 531 

“The government killed this wolf in secret and is hoping that her death won’t cause a stir…”  532 

However, and like the political elements that originate with and are sustained by ranchers, 533 

citizens sometime express a sense of disappointment in the actions and competencies of the 534 

government. For example, one citizen states in a post in the White Mountain Independent, “Let’s 535 

get rid of the dangerous alligators in the republican administration and congress…They are far 536 

more dangerous than any wolf.” While ranchers often think that the government has been too 537 

invasive, citizens typically believe that the government has not done enough to facilitate the 538 

reintroduction of the wolves.  539 

Discussion 540 

Conservationists are confronted with many challenges when it comes to the 541 

reintroduction of predator species, especially when there are conflicts between the reintroduced 542 
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predator species and the human actors (e.g., agriculturalists) that use the same landscape (Goljani 543 

Amirkhiz et al., 2018; Jacobs et al., 2018; Lindsey et al., 2005; Schoenecker & Shaw, 1997). The 544 

reintroduction of the Mexican gray wolf has led to such conflicts between advocates of the 545 

project and EAZ ranchers. The most cited concern for those who opposed the project before the 546 

release of wolves were the potential negative effects on livestock and economic hardships for 547 

ranchers (Schoenecker & Shaw, 1997). An understanding of how the intellectual, social, cultural, 548 

and political element-types that characterize the patterns and themes of online community 549 

dialogue that perpetuates such oppositional perceptions and attitudes can help conservationists 550 

more effectively communicate and collaborate with this and other stakeholder groups. Online 551 

communities are undoubtedly growing communication platforms (Perrin, 2015). Yet, as our 552 

findings show, these platforms are not currently being effectively leveraged as communicative 553 

tools that support predator reintroduction efforts.   554 

Cultural Echo Chambers 555 

Our findings have clearly shown that ranchers often share and discuss information, 556 

experiences, and perspectives regarding the reintroduction of the Mexican gray wolves within 557 

online communities. These public conversations within online communities also freely involve 558 

the participation and interaction of citizens and conservationists. Exchanges are informally 559 

regulated according to the dominant culture of the communities, which results in cultural echo 560 

chambers. An echo chamber is a space where only certain homogenous ideas and beliefs are 561 

accepted, shared, and maintained (Dubois & Blank, 2018). Accordingly, online communities that 562 

function in an echo chamber become ineffective, if not counter-productive, as tools for 563 

promoting new ideas and exchanging diverse perspectives (Allagui & Breslow, 2016). The 564 
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cultural elements that are established and reinforced through member posts and exchanges are 565 

especially powerful when it comes to transforming online communities into echo chambers.  566 

Our findings illustrate the barriers and challenges that echo chambers present to 567 

conservationists who attempt to use online communities as public venues for the sharing of 568 

objective information about predator reintroduction efforts. Echo chambers within these online 569 

communities are not defined geographically, but instead socioculturally and politically. This 570 

allows for online community members outside of EAZ the ability to contribute to the cultural 571 

echo chamber surrounding the Mexican gray wolf reintroduction. Specifically, the online sharing 572 

of information on the wolf reintroduction project by conservationists (as well as by non-ranching 573 

citizens) that is misaligned with a community’s echo chamber is quickly and adamantly 574 

dismissed and discredited (Karlsen, Steen-Johnsen, Wollebæk, & Enjolras, 2017). Further, 575 

conservationists rarely work to defend their own positions on the reintroduction project in 576 

response to the retaliatory comments and exchanges from ranchers. A likely reason for this one-577 

sided dynamic is that federal and state regulations prohibit conservationists from promoting their 578 

own personal views via online community platforms. Regardless of the reason, new or 579 

alternative ideas, experiences, and perspectives that do not reflect and promote the dominant 580 

cultures of online community echo chambers are likely to be rejected and/or spun to further 581 

perpetuate established perceptions and attitudes.  582 

Our empirical focus has been on one specific case of predator reintroduction: the 583 

Mexican gray wolf in the Southwest U.S. However, the notion of an echo chamber is likely to 584 

include other situations regarding apex predator management and agriculture communities. 585 

Accordingly, we encourage future studies of echo chamber effects within online communities 586 

that are specific to other predator reintroduction initiatives that intersect agricultural enterprises. 587 
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Examples of such cases may include the Florida panther reintroduction, the red wolf 588 

reintroduction in North Carolina, and rancher conflicts with African wild dogs (Jacobs et al., 589 

2018; Lindsey et al., 2005; Serenari, Cobb, & Peroff, 2018) 590 

Political Element-Type   591 

Our study revealed that a political element-type also influences the engagement and 592 

interaction of ranchers specific to Mexican grey wolves and their reintroduction in EAZ. This 593 

newly revealed element-type is especially relevant to wildlife management projects that are 594 

mostly run by state or federal agencies (Organ, Decker, Stevens, Lama, & Doyle-Capitman, 595 

2014). In particular, government oversight inherently brings a political overtone to wildlife 596 

reintroduction projects (Hiroyasu, Miljanich, & Anderson, 2019; Pepin-Neff & Wynter, 2019; 597 

Serenari et. al., 2018). Thus, the effective promotion of wildlife management initiatives and 598 

practices via online channels account for the political elements that likely perpetuate the 599 

perspectives and attitudes held by those individuals who compose various stakeholder groups. 600 

Consider, for example, that many of the ranchers observed in this study were opposed to the 601 

Mexican gray wolves not only because of the perceived threat to their livestock, but also because 602 

of their more general skepticism of government interventions. A study done by Young et. al. 603 

(2015) showed that many people, both agriculturalists and non-agriculturalists, believe politics 604 

can hinder the successful management of predators. Indeed, careful attention to and 605 

consideration of the political elements that shape online exchanges within and between particular 606 

stakeholder groups can help create more open and productive dialogue between conservationists 607 

and various community constituencies. 608 

Conclusion 609 
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As shown here, opposition and conflict between conservationists and community 610 

stakeholder groups can spill over and influence larger public dialogues on controversial 611 

initiatives such as the Mexican grey wolf reintroduction project (Triezenberg, Knuth, & Yuan, 612 

2011). The insights generated through the current study have the promise of informing and 613 

enhancing the public outreach and education strategies that are pursued by conservationists who 614 

work in the area of predator reintroduction. Specifically, we recommend that such professionals 615 

look to online communities to identify the intellectual, social, cultural, and political element-616 

types that are being exchanged between the various stakeholder groups they aim to reach. Such 617 

upfront due diligence can help reveal important synergies and disconnects between the 618 

information, social interactions, cultural attributes, and political narratives that inform and likely 619 

perpetuate the perceptions and attitudes of stakeholder groups. For example, posts from an online 620 

community can help conservationists identify what sources of information a particular 621 

stakeholder group (e.g., EAZ ranchers) finds reliable, and then use those sources during face-to-622 

face discussions and in-person community outreach efforts to establish common ground and 623 

overall credibility. In short, online communities, when strategically observed and assessed, can 624 

inform the ways in which conservationists connect and interact with stakeholder groups, whether 625 

through online channels or during in-person interactions.  626 

Future research is needed to thoroughly understand the complexities associated with the 627 

ways in which conservationists leverage online communities in support of public outreach and 628 

education initiatives. Here, our attention has been on online communities that are rancher-629 

focused and specific to the reintroduction of the Mexican gray wolf in the Southwest U.S. 630 

Studies that explore the online community dialogue among other types of agriculturalists and are 631 

relevant to other predator reintroduction efforts in other regions are warranted. Additionally, 632 
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conservationist-focused communities would likely reveal different dynamics and nuances than 633 

those covered through our study.  Accordingly, future studies that analyze the dialogue that 634 

happens within conservationist-focused online communities, as well as those that are most likely 635 

to be objective and void of echo chamber effects (e.g., municipal Facebook pages), is warranted.  636 
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Appendix 813 

Coding Categories Shorthand Code 
Intellectual Element/Ranchers IE – R  
Intellectual Element/Conservationist IE – C  
Intellectual Element/Citizen IE – Z  
Social Element/Ranchers SE – R  
Social Element/Conservationist SE – C  
Social Element/Citizen SE – Z  
Cultural Element/Ranchers CE – R  
Cultural Element/Conservationist CE – C  
Cultural Element/Citizen CE – Z  

Figure 1: Codes used for deductive analysis 814 


